FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Milwaukee Media Alert: July 18, 2012

Attention: News. Assignment and Photo Editors

See great things going on at UWM College for Kids/College for Teens

Who/Where: Two thousand students, ages 18-years-old and younger, are taking classes on the UWM campus this summer. As participants in the College for Kids and College for Teens programs, they benefit from exciting hands-on learning opportunities in math, science, fine arts and humanities taught by UWM faculty and other specially selected teachers.

When: Students demonstrate their creative abilities, scientific aptitude, problem-solving skills and other accomplishments when a two-week session draws to a close on Fri., July 20.

What: Classes that are particularly visual in nature include:

9-11am

- Ooze Drip, Bubble and Bounce: grades K5-2. Instructor: Sara Kazmierski. LOCATION?
- LEGO MINDSTORMS Robotics: grades 3-5. Instructor: Jason Dropik. LOCATION?
- Theatre Workshop, Grades 3-5. Instructor: Nancy Weiss-McQuide. LOCATION? A short play is presented the final day of class.

11:30am-1:30pm

- Creative Drama, grades K5-2. Instructor: Matthew Konkel. LOCATION?
- Jewelry Making, grades 3-5. Instructor: Erin O’Connell. LOCATION?
- Concoctions in the Kitchen, grades 3-5, INSTRUCTOR? LOCATION?
- Blues Guitar, grades 6-8. Instructor: William Stone. LOCATION?

2-4pm

- Concoctions in the Kitchen, grades K5-2. INSTRUCTOR? LOCATION?
- Ghanaian Hand Drumming, grades 3-5. Instructor: John Tamburello. LOCATION?
- Hip-Hop Don’t Ya Stop, grades 6-8, Instructor? LOCATION?
- LEGO MINDSTORMS Robotics, grades 6-8, 2-4pm. Instructor: Jason Dropik. LOCATION?
- Pottery, grades 6-8, 11:30am-1:30pm and grades K5-2. Instructor: Linda Draft. LOCATION?
**Background information:** Limited to 16 students, classes are for children entering 5-K through 12th grade in the fall. Kindergartners must be five-years-old and must have had prior five-days/week school experience.

Summer programs run from mid-June to early August. Summer classes meet Monday through Friday for one or two weeks.

For more information, please go to: sce-kids.uwm.edu

**Contact:** Liz Sutton or Cindy Ruffert at 229-6364 or email cfkids@uwm.edu if you have any questions.

**About the School of Continuing Education:** As one of 14 schools and colleges that comprise the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, SCE meets the needs of participants through an assortment of courses, programs, services and workshops. With 19,000 participants each year, SCE is the largest provider of noncredit continuing education in Southeastern Wisconsin. Its mission is to generate knowledge and learning opportunities for individuals who are interested in developing professional skills in business, technology, and human services, enriching their lives with classes in the arts and humanities, and/or simply looking for a new intellectual challenge.
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